
Tryout #: ____________           Name: ______________________________ ____         Team: ______________ 

 

 
 

2021 Elite Player and Parent Contract  

 

Elite’s main focus is to give athletes an avenue to compete at the highest level each individual and their parents allow. Elite will 

always make decisions on what is best for the team and the club as a whole. Playing time will be decided by the coach of each team. 

Playing time will be rewarded on a competitive basis, based on many different elements; practice attendance, attitude, skill, and 

position. We carry a certain number of athletes per team so that we always build a competitive environment. Elite directors and 

owners will always back the decision of the coach when it comes to playing time. We will question the coach if we feel the overall 

goal of the club is not being upheld.  

 

I, _________________________________(player) will always respect my coach, club, and teammates. I will always encourage my 

teammates to play well even if I am sitting on the bench awaiting my turn to compete. I will show up to practice with this in mind.  I 

will be inspiring to my teammates. I will be willing to work hard, and I will always want to play better than the day before. I will 

always be courteous and compete with the utmost sportsmanship. I understand the rules listed below are to be upheld and if I happen 

to break these rules, I will be given an initiative enforced and decided by my coach. 

• Being late for a tournament 

• Being late for practice 

• Missing the practice before a tournament 

• Talking back to a coach 

• Treating any member of the club or my team with disrespect  

• Losing a piece of my equipment 

If you forget a piece of your equipment at practice or at a tournament the following two things will happen: 

1. If your coach picks up your equipment, it will cost you $5.00 to get it back and you will not practice until this fee is paid. 

2. If you lose a piece of equipment, your parent will have to pay full price to get you a new one. If this happens to be a 

piece of equipment that is part of the team uniform, you will not compete until the new piece of equipment comes in. (ex: 

team uniform) 

 

I, ________________________________(Parent) promise to support my daughter financially and pay all team dues as agreed by the 

fee schedule I have chosen. I understand that the fees have been decided based on the number of athletes on my daughter’s team. If I 

chose to quit, then I am still responsible for all club fees including end of season tournament fees. I understand that if I choose to pull 

my daughter from Elite, I will not be given a refund for this reason. I will always do my best to have my daughter to practice and 

tournaments on time. I will always respect my daughter’s coach and her teammates.  

• I will never question my daughters playing time at a tournament 

• I will give the coach the respect of waiting 24 hours after a tournament or practice, before requesting a meeting to discuss any 

issues. 

• If I do question my daughters playing time or a decision made by the coach, I will schedule an appointment with the coach 

and the club director. 

• Initial contact should be made in person or by phone, not by e-mail. 

• Any final decisions made by the club director will remain final and not subject to appeals 

• Accepting an early contract means you understand you are unable to attend any tryouts at other clubs in the fall.  

Parents, it is unacceptable to disrespect any element of Elite, and if you do so it will be addressed immediately. Elite holds the right to 

dismiss any player or parent at any time for reasons they deem necessary. Parents, it is very important that you are on board with all 

decisions made for your daughter. These decisions have your daughter and her team’s best interest in mind. Elite is here to help your 

daughter and her volleyball future whether that future is playing in high school, club, college, or any level she feels she wants to 

achieve. Please believe that we will do our best to help her achieve those goals.  

 

Player signature:      Date:    

 

Parent signature:      Date:    

 


